Foreign Collaborations & Tie-ups:

- Aryans Group has entered into a number of foreign collaborations, tie-ups, student-faculty exchange programmes etc. Aryans has joined hands with many renowned colleges of Vancouver, Singapore some of which are Sprott Shaw College, Six Capital, Loyalist College, Pearson Education, etc. Aryans has joined hands with many renowned colleges of Vancouver, Singapore some of which are Sprott Shaw College, Six Capital, Loyalist College, Pearson Education, etc.

- Aryans has also entered into a number of Collaborations with Foreign Institutions such as Outline System (USA); LSME (London School of Management Education, London); Fontys University (Netherland); AUPP (Australian Uni ed Pathway Program, Australia), Institute of Technology Blanchard’s town (ITB), Dublin (Ireland) etc., and an international membership of AACSB (Association To Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, USA), GMAT and GRE.

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS

Aryans College of Engineering has been ranked AAA in India by the renowned “Career 360 magazine” & India’s leading and most trusted career counseling web-portal “Career 360”. Aryans Business School (ABS) is the first B-school of Chandigarh to get prestigious membership of Association of Advance Collegiate Schools of Business’ (AACSB), USA.

Aryans Group has been awarded the Best Upcoming B-School of North India by the renowned Magazine “Business and Management Chronicle”. Dr. Kiran Bedi, 1st Women IPS Officer of India, has also awarded Aryans Business School as the Best Upcoming B-School of North India. ABS also got 48th rank in All India B-School ranking done by Dainik Bhaskar. Aryans Group has been awarded for “Excellence in Education” by Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, Former President; Sh. Parkash Singh Badal, Chief Minister of Punjab; Sh. Shivraj V Patil, former Governor of Punjab & Administrator Chandigarh; Dr. Kiran Bedi, First Women IPS Officer of India; S. Joginder Singh, Ex-Director, CBI etc. The Group has also been honoured for “Excellence in career building” by Dr. Shashi Tharoor, Former Minister of State for Human Resource Development, India.

Aryans Group is growing under the leadership of young & dynamic entrepreneur Dr. Anshu Kataria, Alumnus of University Business School (UBS), Punjab University, Chandigarh.

TOP REASONS TO CHOOSE ARYANS

- Many Clubs and Committees to foster self-growth and responsibility in students
- Collaborations with several reputed International Institutions to build a global perspective
- Extensive job fest to help students choose the right first step in their career
- Unbeatable placement records with several National and International companies
- Student-friendly campus that provides a comprehensive college experience
- Membership with CII, PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry, CMA, and AIMA
- State of the art infrastructure to provide comfortable and accessible facilities
- High experienced faculty members who are well-recognized experts in their field
- Advanced laboratories with high-tech equipment to aid with practical learning
- Unmatched academic excellence imbuing innovative learning protocol

Unbeatable placement records with several National and International companies

Many Clubs and Committees to foster self-growth and responsibility in students

Collaborations with several reputed International Institutions to build a global perspective

Extensive job fest to help students choose the right first step in their career
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Membership with CII, PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry, CMA, and AIMA

State of the art infrastructure to provide comfortable and accessible facilities

High experienced faculty members who are well-recognized experts in their field

Advanced laboratories with high-tech equipment to aid with practical learning

Unmatched academic excellence imbuing innovative learning protocol

Do you want to stand out from the crowd?
ARYANS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

COURSES: B.TECH, LEET, DIPLOMA

- CIVIL ENGINEERING
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING
- ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

DIPLOMA-CE, ME, EE, CSE

The 3 years Diploma in Engineering program aims to infuse with engineering knowledge & practical experience building a robust foundation in various aspects of engineering. The structure of this program includes extensive Industry projects at various levels that would expose student to advanced technology and latest industrial practices, thereby strive to develop as global engineers.

B.TECH

The Bachelor of Technology is an undergraduate academic degree conferred after completion of a four year program of studies. The course is career oriented and practical based with elaborate and comprehensive practical exposure through visit to technological institutions. Seminars and lectures by experts are an essential part of the curriculum. 12 pass candidates with Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry are eligible to join this course. This degree aims to develop the students to work as professionals in their respective fields or to pursue higher education like M.Tech for specialization.

Eligibility

- All those candidates who have passed 12th examination with 50% marks in aggregate (SC/ST 40%) with Physics and Mathematics as compulsory subjects along with one the following subjects: Chemistry / Biotechnology / Computer Science / Biology.
- Candidates who have passed 10th examination with 50% marks in aggregate (for SC/ST 40%) or equivalent grade point are eligible for 1st year admission.
- Candidates who have only passed 10+2 Non-Medical/ Vocational & IT are eligible for Direct 2nd Year admission (Diploma LEET).

ARYANS BUSINESS SCHOOL (ABS) - MBA, PGDM

MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

This is 2 Years Full-Time Program with four semesters. Each semester would be of approximately five months duration. The Programme shall consist of 25 theoretical courses, one-internship (six to eight weeks duration), one comprehensive project report and several Industrial visits inbuilt in the programme.

Eligibility

- A candidate must be graduate in any discipline i.e. B.A, B.Com, B.Sc, BE or graduate in any other profession from a recognized University.
- Those waiting results of Degree examinations may also apply. If proof of graduation is not submitted within the date prescribed by the MRS-PTU, their admission will be automatically cancelled without refund of fees.

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT (PGDM)

The Institute's PGDM Programme is committed to provide the learning and application of the concepts in the global context. The objectives of the programme are the nurturing of a variety of learning tools that are used for the acquisition of knowledge and skills. Role-play, case study, project-work, field experience, assignment, quiz, seminars, industrial visits are some of the methods used. Student managers are encouraged to develop analytical judgement and presentation skills through writing and publication of articles, features and presentations.

Eligibility

A candidate must be graduate in any discipline i.e. B.A, B.Com, B.Sc, BE or graduate in any other profession from a recognized University.

ARYANS INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY (AIMT)- BCA, BBA

BACHELOR OF COMPUTER ADMINISTRATION (BCA)

BCA at Aryans Institute of Management, Chandigarh is affiliated to MRS-PTU Bathinda. BCA is a new age educational course in the field of computer applications. This course (program) is of three years duration. The successful completion of this course leads to the acquisition of Bachelors degree in computer applications. Students after BCA can opt for post graduate course of MCA. The BCA provides an understanding and skills related to the use of computer and its application. Its design is based on latest technologies with a special focus on computer application and possibly of moving on to an MCA after completing the BCA.

Eligibility

- 10+2 pass (in any Stream)

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BBA)

BBA at Aryans is affiliated to MRS-PTU Bathinda. BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration) is a three-year full-time course that is designed to give the basic knowledge and a clear understanding of all the functions of a company like marketing, finance, systems, human resource management etc. and in that respect is similar to an MBA program.

Eligibility

- I 10+2 pass (in any Stream)

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.” ~ Nelson Mandela

FEATU RES OF THE COURSE:

- SEMESTER SYSTEM
- DUAL SPECIALIZATION AVAILABLE
- INDUSTRY DRIVEN COURSEWARE
- GUEST LECTURES BY IIM'S, IIT'S PROFESSORS

ELIGIBILITY

- A candidate must be graduate in any discipline i.e. B.A, B.Com, B.Sc, BE or graduate in any other profession from a recognized University.

Features of the programme include:

- Guest lectures by guest lecturers from the top B-schools in the country
- Regular interactive sessions with guest lecturers and visiting professors
- Industry exposure through internships and projects
- Pre-placed students in leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Collaboration with leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Internship at leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Enhanced employability and industry readiness through internships, projects, and guest lectures
- Unique exposure to the latest technology and industry standards
- Direct placement in leading MNCs and FDI companies
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- Direct placement in leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Pre-placed students in leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Collaboration with leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Internship at leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Enhanced employability and industry readiness through internships, projects, and guest lectures
- Unique exposure to the latest technology and industry standards
- Direct placement in leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Pre-placed students in leading MNCs and FDI companies
- Collaboration with leading MNCs and FDI companies
ARYANS DEGREE COLLEGE (ADC)-BA, B.COM

BACHELOR OF ARTS (BA)
The Bachelor of Arts degree is a three-year (full-time) course affiliated to Punjabi University, Patiala. It offers unique flexibility and a broad range of subjects. This program enables graduates to understand and gain in depth knowledge of specific fields of study in humanities, social and behavioral sciences and languages selected by them. As a graduate, you can work in many areas including Tourism, Media, Government, Museums, Libraries, Banking, Publishing and Teaching.

Eligibility
10+2 Pass (Any Stream)

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE (B.COM)
Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com) is a three-year under-graduate course affiliated to Punjabi University, Patiala. It enables the students with the number of management skills and at the same time creates a base for entrepreneurship. The Bachelor of Commerce is a career-oriented degree which provides a foundation in all aspects of commerce. Studying General Commerce prepares graduates for a wide range of careers in the business world.

Eligibility
10+2 Pass (Any Stream)

ARYANS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (ACE)-B.Ed

Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) at Aryans College of Education is a two-year undergraduate academic degree affiliated to Punjabi University, Patiala. The degree qualifies the graduate as a teacher in schools. In India Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) is a course offered for those interested in pursuing career in teaching. The B.Ed degree is mandatory for teaching in primary schools and high schools. The minimum qualification required for entry into B.Ed course is Bachelor of Arts (B.A.), Bachelor of Science (B.Sc) or Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com). While students from arts stream are trained to teach subjects like history, civics, geographic and languages, the students from science stream are trained to teach mathematics, physics, chemistry and biology. After B.Ed, students can pursue Master in Education (M.Ed) in Indian universities. National Council for Teacher Education is statutory body which regulates courses in teaching in India.

Eligibility
Graduation (in any stream) with 50% Marks

ARYANS INSTITUTE OF NURSING (AIN)-GNM, ANM

GENERAL NURSING & MIDWIFERY (GNM)
GNM is Approved by INC, New Delhi & affiliated to PNRC, Punjab. Nursing Courses teach an individual all about taking care of ailing humans. No medical service is complete without nursing. From the general wards to the operation theatre, trained nurses are required everywhere. Nursing comprises of several responsibilities, from handling the bedside cases to specialized duties like dealing with psychiatric or pediatric patients. Nursing also involves other duties like maintaining the health records of patients, dispensing medication, setting up the equipments of an operation theatre and many other routine jobs.

Eligibility
Age: The candidate should be 17yrs or more.
Minimum Qualification:
• Qualification shall be 12 years of Schooling (10+2) or its equivalent with 40% marks.
• Residence Status: Preference will be given to the candidates who are residents of Punjab or other state students as per Department of Personnel.
• Medical: The candidate should be medically fit.

AUXILIARY NURSING & MIDWIFERY (ANM)
ANM is Approved by INC, New Delhi & affiliated to PNRC, Punjab.

Eligibility
• Minimum Age: 17yrs
• Maximum Age: 30 yrs
• Qualification shall be 12 years of Schooling (10+2) or its equivalent with 40% marks.
• Residence Status: Preference will be given to the candidates who are residents of Punjab
• Medical: The candidate should be medically fit.

GNM is Approved by INC, New Delhi & affiliated to PNRC, Punjab. Nursing Courses teach an individual all about taking care of ailing humans. No medical service is complete without nursing. From the general wards to the operation theatre, trained nurses are required everywhere. Nursing comprises of several responsibilities, from handling the bedside cases to specialized duties like dealing with psychiatric or pediatric patients. Nursing also involves other duties like maintaining the health records of patients, dispensing medication, setting up the equipments of an operation theatre and many other routine jobs.

Eligibility
Age: The candidate should be 17yrs or more.
Minimum Qualification:
• Qualification shall be 12 years of Schooling (10+2) or its equivalent with 40% marks.
• Residence Status: Preference will be given to the candidates who are residents of Punjab or other state students as per Department of Personnel.
• Medical: The candidate should be medically fit.

AUXILIARY NURSING & MIDWIFERY (ANM)
ANM is Approved by INC, New Delhi & affiliated to PNRC, Punjab.

Eligibility
• Minimum Age: 17yrs
• Maximum Age: 30 yrs
• Qualification shall be 12 years of Schooling (10+2) or its equivalent with 40% marks.
• Residence Status: Preference will be given to the candidates who are residents of Punjab
• Medical: The candidate should be medically fit.

ARYANS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (ACE)-B.Ed

Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) at Aryans College of Education is a two-year undergraduate academic degree affiliated to Punjabi University, Patiala. The degree qualifies the graduate as a teacher in schools. In India Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) is a course offered for those interested in pursuing career in teaching. The B.Ed degree is mandatory for teaching in primary schools and high schools. The minimum qualification required for entry into B.Ed course is Bachelor of Arts (B.A.), Bachelor of Science (B.Sc) or Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com). While students from arts stream are trained to teach subjects like history, civics, geographic and languages, the students from science stream are trained to teach mathematics, physics, chemistry and biology. After B.Ed, students can pursue Master in Education (M.Ed) in Indian universities. National Council for Teacher Education is statutory body which regulates courses in teaching in India.

Eligibility
Graduation (in any stream) with 50% Marks
Aryans courses at a glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Approved by</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech</td>
<td>4 Years</td>
<td>MRS-PTU, Bathinda</td>
<td>AICTE, New Delhi</td>
<td>10+2 (Non-Medical)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEET</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>MRS-PTU, Bathinda</td>
<td>AICTE, New Delhi</td>
<td>3 Years Polytechnic Diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBA</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>MRS-PTU, Bathinda</td>
<td>AICTE, New Delhi</td>
<td>Graduate (in any stream) with 50% Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBA</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>MRS-PTU, Bathinda</td>
<td>Punjab Govt.</td>
<td>10+2 pass (in any Stream)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCA</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>MRS-PTU, Bathinda</td>
<td>Punjab Govt.</td>
<td>10+2 pass (in any Stream)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Ed</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>Punjabi University, Patiala</td>
<td>Punjabi Govt.</td>
<td>Graduation (in any stream) with 50% Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>Punjabi University, Patiala</td>
<td>Punjab Govt.</td>
<td>10+2 pass (in any Stream)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Com</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>Punjabi University, Patiala</td>
<td>Punjab Govt.</td>
<td>10+2 pass (in any Stream)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNM</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>PNRC, Punjab</td>
<td>INC, New Delhi</td>
<td>10+2 with 45% mark (40% for SC/ST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytechnic-Diploma</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>PSBTE &amp; IT Chandigarh</td>
<td>AICTE, New Delhi</td>
<td>10th with minimum 50% marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Introducing MA (Edu) | ANM | B.Sc (Agri) | BA-LLB | LL.B

35 Job Fests
10,000+ Jobs
2500+ Companies

PLACEMENTS

Aryans group is fully committed for the placement of its students at reputed national and international companies. It is commendable for Aryans Group that it has established its name in terms of placements in such a short span of time. Aryans has successfully conducted more than 35 Job Fests at its campus till now in which more than 2500 companies have already visited Aryans Campus.

We at Aryans, endeavor to enable our students to move forward confidently; to embrace change rather than follow; to innovate rather than remain stagnant and to initiate rather than respond. Every month, job fests are organized for the students, giving them a wider range of opportunities to spring their career.

JOB FESTS @ ARYANS

Various Job Fests are being organized at Aryans Group of Colleges every year to cater the placement needs of our students and to provide them wide ranging employment opportunities.

- Aryans has organized 35 Job Fests at its own campus till 25th May, 2016.
EMINENT PERSONALITIES @ ARYANS

“SUCCESS IS WHEN YOUR SIGNATURE CHANGES TO AN AUTOGRAPH.”
- Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam.

Dr. Anshu Kataria, Chairman, Aryans Group honoured Yo!Yo! Honey Singh @ Aryans
Governor Punjab While Launching Aryans Safety Helmet

Aryans - getting AACSB Membership in Singapore

Governor, Chhattisgarh launches Aryans Special Scholarship for Tribal Students

Governor Punjab at Aryans Tech Fest

Bhagwant Mann @ Aryans campus

CM, HP @ Aryans scholarship launching function

Kiran Bedi @ Aryans Group

Kirron Kher visited Aryans Group

Bubbly App launched by Dr. Daljeet Cheema

Punjab Governor & Gujarat launches Aryans Special Scholarship scheme for Tribal Students

Governor, Punjab & Sujal launched Aryans Special Scholarship scheme for Tribal Students

Late Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam @ Aryans

Dr. Anshu Kataria, Chairman, Aryans Group honoured Yo!Yo! Honey Singh @ Aryans

Governor, Punjab while honouring Kashmiri girl of Aryans